General Information

What are carnivorous plants?
Carnivorous plants are those that get some of their nutrients from trapping and consuming animals.
They are usually found in areas with nutrient deficient soil which is why they have adapted to collect
additional nutrients from animals.
Where do carnivorous plants grow?
Carnivorous plants grow on every continent except Antarctica. We have several types of carnivorous
plants that grow naturally here in Minnesota; Sarracenia (american pitcher plant), Drosera (sundews),
Pinguicula (butterworts), and Utricularia (bladderworts).
What do I need to grow carnivorous plants at home?
To grow carnivorous plants at home you need a sunny south or west window, rain, reverse osmosis,
or distilled water, and nutrient deficient soil. You do not need any special equipment to start just an
interest in unusual plants.
Sundews (Drosera)

Basic Care
✴Use only pure water; rain, reverse osmosis, or distilled. Tap water contains too many mineral salts
and will kill your plants. They need to always stay moist and do best sitting in a container with a 1/4 to
1/2 inch of water.
✴Lots of Sun; place in a south or west window. They can also be grown under lights but not
necessary if able to provide several hours of direct sun per day.
✴Must be in nutrient deficient soil; do not use regular potting soils as these contain fertilizers which
will kill your plant. Use a combination of peat, perlite, and sand.
✴Feeding; Sundews will catch their own food like fruit flies, fungus gnats, spiders, etc. If you feel you
want to feed yours use freeze dried bloodworms. They are not red meat eaters! Do not use fertilizer.

Mexican Butterworts (Pinguicula)

Basic Care
✴Use only pure water; rain, reverse osmosis, or distilled. Tap water contains too many mineral salts
and will kill your plants. They need to always stay moist and do best sitting in a container with a 1/8 to
1/4 inch of water. Reduce water in the winter as they will go through a dormancy period. Do more
research for dormancy information.
✴Partly Sunny; place in a east or west window. They can also be grown under lights but not
necessary if able to provide several hours of direct sun per day. They do not like lots of hot direct sun
in the summer.
✴Must be in nutrient deficient soil; do not use regular potting soils as these contain fertilizers which
will kill your plant. Use a combination of vermiculite, perlite, and sand. They like a loose well draining
soil.
✴Feeding; Pings will catch their own food like fruit flies, fungus gnats, spiders, etc. If you feel you
want to feed yours use freeze dried bloodworms. They are not red meat eaters! Do not use fertilizer.
American Pitcher Plants (Sarracenia)

Basic Care
✴Use only pure water; rain, reverse osmosis, or distilled. Tap water contains too many mineral salts
and will kill your plants. They need to always stay moist. Keep in tray with 1/2 to 1 inch of water.
✴Lots of Sun; place in an south or west window. They need full sun for a good part of the day. They
do best growing outside in full south sun. They can be grown indoors on windowsills and under lights
but require a winter dormancy. Do more research for dormancy requirements.
✴Must be in nutrient deficient soil; do not use regular potting soils as these contain fertilizers which
will kill your plant. Use a mix of peat, perlite, and sand.
✴Feeding; Sarracenia are great bug catchers especially outside. They will catch flies, bees, spiders,
etc. They are also great fly catchers indoors. They do not need to be fertilized.

Tropical Pitcher Plants (Nepenthes)

Basic Care
✴Use only pure water; rain, reverse osmosis, or distilled. Tap water contains too many mineral salts
and will kill your plants. They need to always stay moist. They do not like to be water logged so do
not keep in trays of water.
✴Partly Sunny; place in an east or west window. They need bright light or partly sunny conditions.
They can be grown under lights or combination of artificial and natural light. Some species have
specific temperature and humidity requirements so research first before getting a windowsill
Nepenthes. Many can be grown in low humidity conditions.
✴Must be in nutrient deficient soil; do not use regular potting soils as these contain fertilizers which
will kill your plant. They need loose open soil that drains well. Use a combination of orchid bark, long
fibered sphagnum, peat, and perlite.
✴Feeding; Nepenthes do a good job of catching their own food. You can give them crickets, asian
beetles, boxelder bugs, etc. Unlike many other carnivorous plants they can handle quarter strength
orchid fertilizer once a month during active growth. In winter their growth slows so do not fertilize
during this time. Fertilizer is not absolutely necessary.
Venus Flytraps (Dionaea muscipula)

Basic Care
✴Use only pure water; rain, reverse osmosis, or distilled. Tap water contains too many mineral salts
and will kill your plants. They need to always stay moist. They do not like to be water logged but you
can keep them in 1/8-1/4 inch of water.
✴Lots of Sun; place in a south or west window. They need full sun for a good part of the day. They
do best outside in full south sun. You can grow under lights but they need a winter dormancy period.
Do more research for information on dormancy requirements.
✴Must be in nutrient deficient soil; do not use regular potting soils as these contain fertilizers which
will kill your plant. Use a combination of peat and sand.
✴Feeding; Flytraps are great bug catchers. They will catch their own food especially if allowed
outdoors. They are not red meat eaters!

Bladderworts (Utricularia)

Basic Care
✴Use only pure water; rain, reverse osmosis, or distilled. Tap water contains too many mineral salts
and will kill your plants. They need to always stay moist. Utrics do best if allowed to be flooded and
the water naturally recede but never allow to dry out.
✴Lots of Sun; place in a south or west window. They can also be grown under lights but not
necessary if able to provide several hours of direct sun per day.
✴Must be in nutrient deficient soil; do not use regular potting soils as these contain fertilizers which
will kill your plant. Use a combination of peat and sand.
✴Feeding; All the action happens below the soil. Utrics collect microorganisms that naturally live in
the soil so do not require any feeding. Quarter strength orchid fertilizer can be used as a foliar
fertilizer but do some research first.

